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1DETEftMirATIOlT OF o/in and v FOP CATIIODi: FAYH BY THE
photoCtRapi^tc method.
I.
PHENOIIEIIA OE ninCHARGE THROUGH A VACUUM TUBE.
Up to the time of Crookeo in the early aevon-
ties, the phenomena of the discharee of electricity through
a vacuum tube were shrouded in darkneea and it had corio
to be regarded as a veritable theory trap^^. Since the
tlir.e of Crookes, however, the amount of work done on the
discharge of electricity through gases has increased so
steadily and so rapidly that now, as Clerk Maxwell pre-
dicted, it is shedding light upon the whole domain of
electrical science.
Xf a glass tube a meter long and three or more
centimeters in diaiiieter, with an electrode at each end,
is filled with air and connected to an air pmp - the
discharge tube having a spark gap of two or three centi-
meters in parallel with it - it will be noticed that for
some time after the pump is started the spark leaps across
the gap in preference to the longer path through the tube.
As the pressure lowers a stage is reached where the spark
across the gap ceases and the discharge takes place through
the tube as a long thin spark of pinkish color. As the

2preasuro loForo further the spark srlite ut into several
and at a pressure of a centisietor or lor.o it takes the
forn of a glow fillir.f the ^vhole tube. Soon this glow
is seen to lose ita pinkish color, beoones more bluieh
and splits up into transverse sections not unlike discs
seen edgevrise, Avith darker spaces intervening. The posi-
tive colun-.n vrhioh has broken up into these striae now
fills alnost the rhole tube. The anode is now illuminated
at only a point or tro and the r-.triae extend from near
the anode to almost the cathode; the positive column and
the cathode being separated by a dark space called the
Faraday. dark space. The cathode is oorpletely covered
with a velvety glow which, as the exh.austion proceeds,
is seen to separate from it and leave between them a very
dark region called the Crookes dark space. A*:; the pressure
is further reduced the striae disappear and form a con-
tinuous glow which is continually pushed along toward the
anode by the enlarging Crookes dark space. J^oon the dark
space extendo two centimeters or more frcmx the cathode
and a new phenomenon makes its appearance. The dark space
has extended to the walls of the tube and these have be-
gun to glow with a brilliant green phosphorescence, evi-
dently the result of being the boundary of the dark space.
The color of the discharge throvigh the tube depends upon

3the nature of th o gas contained in it and the color of
the phosphoresoence upon the kind of glass used. The tube
ma^' be exhausted further until the phosphorescence extends
even beyond the uiiode. The phosphorescence ia then aeem-
incly due to a something being shot off from the cathode
and striking the walla of the tube; though whatever it is
it is invisible until the vralls of the tube stop it.
If instead of the tube with the electrodes at
the ends one is substituted with the cathode a plate per-
pendicular to the axis of the tube and the anode a small
plate with a hole in its center and placed near the cen-
ter of the tube, al^o ^'ith its plans perpendicular to the
axis of the tube, the anode Hate is seen to oast a shadow,
vrith a bright central spot, on the end of the tube. This
bright central spot is in direct line with the hole in the
anode and the cathode, and the Bhadov/ oast by the anode
plate is of the same diameter as the plate itself, seem-
ing to show that the cathode rays are shot off at right
angles to the cathode surface and travel in straight lines.

IT.
PROPERTIKf, OF CATHODE KAY?,.
If the piano oathodo is rep laced by a curved
oathorl'^ cf iinifonn radiun cf curvature and a thin piece
of platinuri is placed at it a center of curvature, t^cn
under the bor.bardment of the cathode rayB the platinum
will 2low red and, if the discharge be strong enou£'h,
will even become white hot. Cathode rays then possess
energy and on being stopped part, at lea^t, of this energy
is transformed into heat. If a small '*paddle v;heel" is
placed in the path of the cathode rays so that the rays
strike the paddles on one side of the axis the v^heel will
turn, sho'^in^;;- that the rays possess kinetic energy and
must accordingly possess mass.
If a magnet is brought near the tube and its
stream of cathode rays the beam '.vill be deflected, shoe-
ing that the rays consist of electrically charged part-
icles in motion. Professor RoT'.'lajid''" has shovm that an
electric charge in motion is equivalent to a current,
and from the direction of the deflection of the beam by
the magnet and the fact that the spot is not split up
into tro spots the conclusion is drawn that the cathode
1 Rowland's Papers, p. 138.

5raya are oharged partioleB in motion, and it remains to
be shown vhether the charge io fositive or negative.
Perrin devined an experiment to nhow thia.
Fig.l.
In a discharge tube like that shovm in Fig.l
were placed a pair of Paraday cylinders, the outer one
connected to earth and the inner one to an electroscope
E. The rays were deflected a magnet go that they
entered the opening in the outer cylinder and struck the
inner one. The electroscope at once showed the presence
of a charge, found to be negative; thus showing the
cathode rays to be negatively charged particles in motion.
When the discharge is passed through a vacuum
1 Compte Hendu3, v. 121, p. 113C, 1895.

tube positivo oharges are fomed at the edge of ^:he dark
spaoe and fall toward the cathode. Purine their fall they
acquire a velocity, due to the potential gradient, and on
striking the cathode give up their charges and give rise
to the cathode rays which travel froEi the cathode in
straight lines. The velocity of the cathode particles is
due also to the potential gradient, and by the time they
travel a few centimeters the velocity acquired is suf-
ficient to produce ions, and thus the boundary of the
dark space is marked by the ionized gas.
The velocity of the cathode raya and of the
ratio e/m, the charge to the mass, is independent"^ of
the nature of the gas in the tube, and within certain
limits, of the nature of the electrodes.
P>ir J. J. Thomson has shown'^ that when an
electric charge in m.otion is suddenly stopped an electro-
magnetic pulse is produced. The cathode particles when
suddenly stopped, as by the striking against a metal
plate placed in their path or against the walls of the
discharge tube, give rise to the pulses known as X Ra.ys
or Roentgen rays.
If the pressure of the gas is not exceed-
1 J. J. Thomson, Phil. Ma£., v. 44, p, 293, 1897.
2 J. J. Thomson, Cond. t. Oasea, oec . ed., p. 657.

ingly low the velooity of the raye v'ill he reduced some-
what by oolllsiona "'ith the noleouleB of gaa in the tube

III.
VlilLOCTTY OP CATHOPE RAYS IN A GAR OF A
consiperablt: pressure.
In nieaauring the velocity of the cathode rays
at a distance fron: the cathode it has been assumed that
the velocity is not appreciably diminished by collisions
of the particles vrith the molecules of the gas. In order
that this assumption be valid it is necessary that the
pressiire of the gas be very low. If the pressure is not
sufficiently low the velocity of the particle after trave
ing a distance x will be smaller and \vill be, let us say,
-kx
V e .Then since
mv
2
r
= Hev,
we may replace v by v e
•kx
If the magnetic field is uniform
dz
dx
He
mvk
1. J. J. Thomson, Cond. t. G-ases, seo. ed., p. 120.
1I'
9where Z is the magnet io defleotion, say at the outer end
of the electrostatic plates, x being the length of the
plates. Then since x = d, the length of the electrostatic
plates we have
mvk L k J
If Xe is the force on the particle due to the
electrostatic field and Y is the deflection at the ^^nd of
the electrostatic plates due to this field, then,
d g _ Xe
df- in
_ . .
.
dy Xe .
Integrating,
dt
~
m~
'
and, Y = — t^.
2ia
But, ^ = ve-l^^.
dt
kxRearranging, g dx = v dt.
Integrating, t = ( e l) .kv
Substituting this value of t in the equation giving the
value of Y and we get.

10
|^H!e,l[ej;f^_J[ 4
].
If kd is small it is seon that in this case the ratio
m/e will be too large and the value of e/m oonaequently
too small,
Sir J. J. Thomson"^ gives the value of k for
9 /
particles moving with a velocity/ of about 3 x 10 om,/seo.
as .0085. Thus the preBsura of th? gas in the discharge
tube must be less than .001 cm. if the true velocity is
to be r.easured. If the gas pressure in the tube is con-
siderable it rrill tend to ma^ie the electrical force be-
tween the electrostatic plates less than j when V is the
a
difference of potential of the plates and d the distance
between then. If, in the above equation^X is replaced by
V/d the value of e/m would probably be too large if any
gas remained in the tube.
1 J. J. Thomson, Cond. t. Gases, sec. ed., p. 121.
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IV.
METHODH USED TO DETEIRMINE e/m AlTD v.
Schuster's Maximvim and Hinlniuri Method
for the Values of e/m and v.
If V io the difference of ro"fc9J^'f"'i2Ll existing
between the cathode and the screen, the \vork done in
giving the cathode particle its velocity cannot be less
than the kinetic energy of tVie particle. Since Ve is the
naxinum amount of work that can be done on the particle
we have,
Schuster measured the radius of curvature of the path of
a cathode beam in a magnetic field and found
where r is the radi^is of curvature of the path. From
these two equations he derived
e 3V
riy
r
2
z: Hev
Hr
which is the maximum value of e/m.
1 Schuster, Proc. Roy, Soc, XLVII
, ,
p. 526, 18S0.

To find a lovror limit Hohuster took V equal to
the velooity of nean square of tho atoms of the gao in
the diaoharge tube. Calling thia velooity IJ
m ^ Hr
'
For air Schuster found by this r-ethod
e/m ^. 11 X 10^
e/m < 10^
Kaufmann-^ and Simon^ modified Hohunter's
method by assuming that the kinetic energy of the part-
icle was the energy gained by a fall through the poten-
tial difference between the anode and the cathode.
7
Kaufmann found e/rn to be 1.86 x 10 .
Simon made a very large number of exj^eriments
with the potential difference varying frcrr. 4860 to 11840
volts and found e/m to be 1.865 x 10*^. Simon used a
Wimshurst machine for the discharge and found the value
of e/m to be independent of the potential difference.
Sir J. J. Thomson ha?? pointed out"^ that the
1 Kaufmann, Wied. Ann., v, 61, p. 544, 1897; 62, p. 596,
1897; 65, p. 431, 1898.
3 Simon, Fied. Ann., v. 69, p. 589, 1839.
3 J. J, Thomson, Cond. t. Gases, sec. ed., p. 1?.S,

asBumrtion Trould tond to inake the values of e/r. too
large aa th63'' asBunie the rays to originate on the oathode
itoelf and that no energy ia used in tearing the particle
from tho oathode.
The fall of potential at the oathode, the
electrostatic deflection (over the whole range) and the
heating effect, all depend on the value of the kinetic
energy. fJeitz^ measured the kinetic energy by all these
inethodB and found it to be the same for all, v/hen the
pressure is V9r3' low, and equal to Ve.
Lenard's Method.
p
Lenard used the tendenc:'- of a second elect-
rical field to accelerate or retard the motion of the
particles.
The T'AjB after leaving the cathode are cut down
to a very small pencil and then pass through small openings
in the condenser plates C-j_ and Cg, arranged as shown in
Fig. 2j of these 0-^^ is alwa^rs kept connected to earth and
Cg may be charged positively or negatively by an electric
machine. After leaving the condenser the rays pass between
1 Seitz, Ann, d. Vlnys*, VIII., p. 233, ^902.
2 Lenard, ^ied. Ann., XLV., p. 504, 1898.
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two electrostatic plater? M used to produoe tl^e deflection
cn the screen D. A solenoid, shovm b^'- the dotted oirolej
was used to r^oduce the magnetic deflection. Lenard found
that if Cg was charged negatively the velooitir was decreas-
ed while it was increased if wan positively charged.
If the velocity of the rays is v-j^ when the plates
and C3 are at the same potential and Vg when the plate
C2 iB at a potential V, then^ assuming that the whole
change in energy is due to the electrical field, v/e have
Ve = hr.{vl - v^)
.
Calculating fron this equation Lenard found the yalu.e of
e/m to ho about 6.6 x 10^.
Becher} in 1905, used Lenard' s method and found
the value of e/r. to be 1.8 x 10 .
Determination of e/m and v by the Keating Effect
of the F.ays and the Magnetic Deflection.
2
FJir J. J. Thomson used the method of measuring
the kinetic energy of the rays by the heat given up by
1 Becher, Ann. d. Phys
. ,
17, p . 381, 1905.
2 J. J. Thomson, Phil. Mag., v. 44, p. S95, 1897.

then to a thomio oouple.
If N l3 the nuRber of partloles strikir.c the
thermo oonpl© in unit time then,
where Q i^ the heat developed in unit tine at the thermo
couple, assuming, that all the 'energy in transformed into
heat.
Tf the bean is alloT"red to strike a cylinder
connected to an eleotroneter the rate of increase of
negative electricity ma^'^ be measured.
Then, He = E.
Eliminating N from the tvjc equations we get
1 mv^_ g
2 e E
The quantity mv/e may be determined from the m.agnetic
deflection and the value^^ of e/m and v may then be de-
7
duced. J. J. Thomson found e/m to be 1.7 x 10 .
?^iechert's llaximum and Minimum Value? of e/m and v.
1 Wiechert, Sitzu.ngober . d. Ph^^sikal. okonom. Gesell.
zu Konigsberg, 38, p. 1, 1897.

rieohert obtained a value for lav/o r*
•jia^ngtlo deflootion^ and for a seoond relation r^t
-I 2
2 3
where V is tho diffarenoa of potential betvreen the elec-
trodes in the diacharga tube and K io an unknown constant
which cannot be larger than unity. To £.et a maximum value
he placed K ec^ual to unity. To get a minimum value Tiecher
assuiaed that the kinetic anergy of the particle was great
or than that due to a fall from the cathode to tho outer
boundary of the dark space. Warburg has shorn that this
"cathode fall of potential'' is independent of the mag-
nitude of the current through the gas, of the pressure of
the gas and, within certain limits, of tho nature of the
electrodes, *^inoe its value in air is about 270 volts,
Wiechert assuLied a minimum value of 200 volts for KV
,
Using those assumptions Wiechert found,
e/m >^ 4 X lo'^.
e/m < 4 X 10*^.

T7ioohert'9 Direct Meaaurement of v.
VTieohert^ measured direotly the velocity of
the oathol3 rays, using a method first applied by Dos
Coudrea^
The rays are foousaed by the curved cathode C
(?iS. 3) on the opening in the disc B, A horse shoe
magnet D is then brought near the tube 00 that the beam
of rays strikes the disc at a point belor its aperture.
If a current of very high frequenoy (in this case it was
furnished by a Tesla oscillator and capacities as shown
in Pig. 5) is sent through the vire loops lOT and IVIV
connected in parallel the effect of the current in the
loop will bo to produce a deflection of the beam
opposite and equal to that of the magnet. This equality
is obtained by adjusting the position of the magnet.
At the end of its swing then the beam of rays will pass
directly through the opening in the disc B and, if not
acted on further, part of them Fill pass through the
disc B' and strike the center of the screen S. If the
distance BB' is properly adjusted the rays passing through
B when the current is at a maximum will reach B' when the
1 l^Tieohert, Tied, Ann., 69, p. 739, 1899,
2 Des Ccudres, Verhand. d. Physikal. Gesellsch. zu
Berlin, 14, p. 86, 1895,
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ourrant ia zero and, not boinr, daflootel, will etrike
t^e oenter of the aoreon. The diatancQ BB' may thus be
found whfjn tho currento differ by a quart er period, three
iiuartere, etc.
Xf A i3 the diBtanoe between the circuits
TThen they differ by a ciuartar jeriod, L is the length cf
the electric waves- pa-aaing through the circuits, v the
velocity of the cathode rays and V the velocity of li^ht,
then;
V L/4
in v^hioh all the quantities except v can be measured.

V.
IIETKOD USED TN PRESENT IIWESTTGATTON.
r>ince the photograph io plate has been usel
vrith auoh great auooeea by Flir J. J. Thomson in England
and by Dr. C. T. Knirp in Arierioa for rocording the
deflactionfi of positive partioles it was suggested that
it night serve also to record the deflections produced
by cathode rays. Accordingly the present investigation
was undertaken to determine whether the photographic
plate was sufficiently sensitive to cathode rays and
if 30 to r.ake a determination of the ratio e/m and the
velocity v of cathode rays by recording the deflections
produced by the electrostatic and Magnetic fields on the
photographic plate placed inside the discharge tu>.e.
Probably the most accurate method of determining
e/m and v for cathode rays is t^.at raaking use of the
simultaneous deflections of the beam by an electric
and a magnetic field. This method was chosen as being
the most accurate and if the deflections can be recorded
on the photographic plate the m.easurement of these deflec-
tions should also be far more accurate than any measure-
ment that could be made from a willemite screen.
The "current" due to a charge e moving with a

voloolty V l3 ovidontly ev, and the foroe exortod on this
current by a magnetic field of strength H is then Hev.
Sinoe this foroe itj acting constantly at rir,ht angles to
the rath of the particle the resulting path vrill be an
arc of a circle, Hev being the foroe toward the center
of the circle.
THiring the tine that the particle in passing
through an electrostatic field it is subjject tc a foroe
in a given unchanging direction. The acceleration of the
particle in the direction of this force is then propor-
tional to the electrostatic foroe and the path of the
particle is a parabola.
This method is the one used in the present in-
vestigation and the forraulao giving the values of e/ni
and V will be derived for this special case, when the
electrostatic field exerts its influence during only a
part of the path of the particle and the magnetic field
is not a uniform field but a field of average strength H.
TEF. KL/TT^O STATIC PEPLECTTOIT.
f^uppOGo the cathode particle tc enter through
the tube T, as shown in Fig, 4, and -:o travel in the
direction x until deflected by the electrostatic field.
If the end of the tube T is just even with the end cf the

t'.vo electrostatic pl^taa E' and than -^-l' o ra^ticle is
subject to a foroQ in the y direction as aeon an it leavas
tho end of the tube T but no sooner.
Pig. 4.
Let d be the length of the tv^o electrostatic
plates and L the whole distance fron the tube T to the
ihotocraphic plate P us^d to record the deflections. The
deflections produced at the phctocraphic plate may be
measured and if the relation between the deflection, the
length of the path, the strength of the field, the velocity
of the particles and the ratio e/r^ in kno^/m, the values of
V and of the ratio e/m may be determined.
The stren^^th X of the electrostatic field be-
^
g
tween the plates E' and E" is X^Ll^JLM or 10'^^ times
width m cm.
the nuraber of volts per centimeter, in C.Cr.S units. If e

the charrre on the rartiole and m the rmso of the
partlole, the force aotlnr on it rrill be Xe and by
Newton' a second law
Xe = ma = m , (l)
dt*^
where a i3 the aooeleration in the y direction, parallel
to the rhotosraphic plate*
Tnte^ratins, |f = ^ t, (2)at Hi
ana. • r: ^ t2, (3)
Where Y' is the deflection np at the end of the electro-
static plates and t is the time occupied by the particle
in traveling the distance d.
Then, = »2 . (4)
V
and from (5) Y'n 2L2i (5)
The particle has now been gi^^s^ ^ velocity V in the y
direction and^ Dinoe the particle is not subject to a
force after leaving the re{^ion between the plates, it
vrill travel in a straight line till it reaches the photo-
graphic plate.
The velocity V acquired in the time, t '^rill ba

V« = at = l?-t . (6)
m mv
Tf the time occupied by the partiol.;^ in traveling the
distanoo L - d io t' = ^ ~ ^ , then the distance
V
traveled in the y direction after leaving the region
betwei^n the electroatatio plates rill be
V»t' =^ (Il-Z_AI =^ (L - d) , (7)
21V v mv^
and the whole elcotrostatio deflection at the photo-
gr?.phio plate will be
Y = Y' + ^^'t' = ^ (L ~ d)' (8)
3nv"' rnv*^
Than. EC^=|a(L.|,, (9)
or, Y=^^d(L-|). (10)
mv*-'
The electrostatic deflection is then in-
versely proportional to the kinetic energy of the
particle.

THE MAGNETIC DEFL:P:CTrON.
A oharge a moving v^ith velocity v tl^rough a
magnetic field of stron^^th H is acted on by a force Hev,
and Tince its path ia a oirol©, Hev is the force toward
the center of the circle.
Then, Hev = (11)
r
The curvature of the circle is given by the eq.uation
d 2
1
-
^
• (12)
Since (^)" is small for small deflections it may be
neglected. In the apparatus used in this invev^tigation
the error due to this neglect, if the deflection is one
centimeter or less, is less than ,01'^.
Then from equations (11) and (l-"^).
dfz _ He
dx^ mv
(13)
Integrating, |^ = - (""h dr.. (14)dx mv J

Integrat-^ by partn by the formula
5 V du = uv - J u dv . ( 1,6
)
Lot V = f * H dx, (17)
Lot dv = K dx
and du = dx.
Then, u = x = L,
and
I
\\ dx dx = L f dx - 1 Hx dx. (18)
Combining and substituting in equation (15) we have
Z = -^(^' (L - x)H dx. (19)
mv J Q
Henoe, 1 ^(L - x)H dx (20)
J
is the quantity to be determined. Sinoe both H and x are
variables this cannot be integrated and a method must be
found to neasure it graphically or to measure some
quantity which is equal to the integral.
If L is the altitude of a -right arigle triangle
and D ig its base its area is
L
L Jo
(L - x) dx

where L ia r.eaaureA in the x direct ion. Hince this in-
tegral 13 30 near like that above it oocurred to Sir
J. J. Thornsoif that a method mi^ht be devised making use
of thi'^, inte^^ral to determine the value of the unhno^m
int egral
.
T P
J)
X U - X) —_l(_
X
Pig. 5.
Construct a triangular frame, ao shoim in
?ig. 5, whose base D is snail enough that the field H
is constant over any range parallel to the base and
whose altitude ia the distance from the tube T to the
photographio plate. Find around this frame, in the plane
WP, n turns of v^ire. If the triangle is placed with its
bass at the source of rays and its vertex at the photo-
graphic plate the field H will be constant over the
area PN dx. The magnetic induction through this area
will then be
I = n\ PN H dx. (21)
J
1 J. J. ThoKson, Phil. Mag,, n^IIT., p. S44, Pec, 1909.

a9
By sindlar triangles
^ (22)
D L
and PN = r (I^ - x), (25)
Placing thiG value of PN in equation (21) we obtain
the value for the total magnetic induction I through
the test coil,
I = IlH ( ^ (L > x)H dx, (24)
^ J
JL
-TT
(L - x)H = ^ (25)
and this value of the integral may be placed in (19)
giving
Z =^ , (26)
mvnD
which is the magnetic deflection.
The value of the total magnetic induction may
be measured by means of a Grasaot fluxmeter or by a
ballistic galvanometer,
/,^^\ e nDZ fP7^From (36), = "77" • ^ '
mv IL
Having obtained values for e/my and mv /e, by combin-
ing equations (9) and (27) either e/m or v may be elim-
inated.

Multiplying (9) by (37),
V =XZ npd(L . I). (28)YI L ^
Multiplying (27) by (28),
Di Yl2 ifi ^ 2
Equation (28) may be expressed as
^2 A (50)
where A = (L - |) , (31)
The constant A depends on the dimensions and number of
turns of wire on the test ooil, the length of the eleotro
static plates and the length of the path of the undefleot
ed beam. FJimilarly equation (29) may be exx^ressed as
(as)
m Yl2
2 2
where B = —75™ - o) • (33)
The constant B also depends on the dimensions of the dis-
charge tube, the eleotro ^3tatic plates and the test coil.

VI.
D5!f?GHT?TI0II OF APPAHATUH.
The neok was out from a two liter boiling
flask and a hole about 4 ce3ntiinetor3 in cLianeter was
blorn in the flask opposite the neok. The aluminum
oathode, shown at C in Pig. 6, had its aluminurr. aupport-
ing rod enoaaed in a small glasn tube ^^.Idh at the joint
B was joined to a larger tube, a bulb being blown in this
larger tube to make the tight joint at B. This joint was
secured with red wax. By warming the wax the cathode
position could be altered, and so adjusted that the beam
passed through the tube T, without letting down the vacuum.
The cathode and its glass casing entered the discharge
tube through a tube D, of about 2 centimeters diameter,
which was fastened with red wax to the short neck of the
flask. Side connections were blcvrn for connection to the
Gaede pimp and charcoal tubes. The ring anode was carried
by the part of the tube extending inside the discharge
tube. The cathode extended a little beyond the end of this
tube D and was placed nearly in the center of the dis-
charge tube, the anode and cathode being about 8 centi-
meters apart.
The vessel was exhausted by the Gaede pump to
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a rre33uro of about .001 on. and the application of liquid
air to the charcoal tube3 then brouglnt the preawro down
to .0005 om. or leas. A bulb containing phoapho^^pentoxide
was placed in the pimip connection, as near as possible to
the discharge tubo^ and vfhenever convenient the vessel v/as
permitted to stand, partly exhausted, for a day or two to
reciove all traces of moisture.
vn-ien any leaks occurred in the red v/ax joints
the joints v/ere painted over with the soft ^ax made of
equal parts of bees^wax and resin. The joints were finally
made sufficiently tight so that ^:h.en left with a pressure
of .002 cm. for four days the cathode beam was still easily
visible, the pressure not having raised above .0025 cm.
The pressure was measured by a McLood gauge included in
the pump conneotioft. The bulb of the gauge had a volume of
100 cubic centimeters and gave, under compression to .Icc.
the ratio of 1 to 1000
.
The cathode beam was cut do^Ti to a small pencil
of rays by passing through the copper tube T, of about ,04
om. diameter and 3 cm. length. The end of the copper tiibe
was placed just at the end of , the two electrostatic plates-
and the tube surrounded by an iron tube so that little
electrostatic or magnetic force was exerted on the part-
icles until they left the tube T. After leaving the tube T
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tho rays paosed between tvo aliminum eleotrootatio xl^^'teo
E' and and then on to tlie rhotocraphic riata. The
photographic plate P was out to a circle and placed in the
circular plats holder H which could be slid back and forth
in the brass cylinder C. The bra33 cylinder v^aa about 8
inches long and made from a piece of six inch brass tubing
whose walls were about a quarter of an ir.ch thick. The tube
was bored out until its walls were about half as thick and
a shorter piece was turned down until it slipped easilji^
inside the longer tube. This shorter piece then formed the
plate holder. A facing ring was soldered to the holder
against ^."hioh the photographic plate could rest. A coil
spring held a circular brass plate against the back of
the photographic plate so that the plate could not shift
once it was placed in the tube. A brass plate about half
an inch thick was soldered to the brass cylinder C and a
hole abou:. 2 inches in diameter was bored through its
center. This opening was then threaded to fit the hard
rubber tube H which carried at its other end the iron tube
T, The base plate of the brass cylinder C vras also thread-
ed to screw into a brass ring I which was fastened with
red wax to the plats glass base K. Taxed to this plate
glass base, and surrounding the brass cylinder C, was a
glass cylinder of about eight inches diameter made by

outtlnr the top and bottom fron a largo bottlo. Itia othor
end. of thir; glass oylinder wao olooad by a glasa plate G
BiLiilar to tho one carrying the brass ring T. Tho plat©
glass baso K had a hole tvro inches in diaineter bored in
its oentor and one end of a glass tube to the inside
of 77hich was fastened - also with red wax - the hard rub-
ber tube was fastened to the plate so that the threaded
end of the hard nibber tube screwed into the threaded hole
of the brass base of the cylinder C; the tube M was swell-
ed slightly to prevent its being forced through the plate
K vrhen under vacuum. The other end of the tube M was fasten
ed with red wax to the discharge tube which, as- before
nientioned, vruj made from a two liter flask. VT-ien the brass
cylinder carrying the plate holder v/as screwed into
the ring T th 3 only chance for light to enter the chamber
containing tho photographic plate was through the tube T.
Thi-3 tube was so small and so long that the amount of
light reaching the photographic plate through it was not
enough to affect the plate.
The two aluminum electrostatic plates E' and E"
ware mounted in slots cut in the sides of the l^ard rubber
tube H, They were connected to tho high potential storage
battery by two fine vfires run out through the sides of the
hard rubber tub- "P ^nd the giants tube M. Considerable



'.^.iffioulty wai oxi-arlenoed in rettin£ the olectrof^tatio
plates acourately parallel arid tho encl'3 of the tro
exactly even r/ith the end of the tube T. They were, how-
ever, finally rnonntcd so that their distance part waa
uniform.
The class plate G vra^ fastened on v/ith a soft
\Tax made of bees ^rax and resin and. could be removed by
oiroulatin.5 hot water through th. heating ooil The
heating coil F v:a3 made by bending a glass tube of about
4 millimeters interna.1 diameter into a circle and join-
ing tho ends. A branch v/as then sealed in at each side
and tho tro branches connected to the vrater heater. The
heater consisted of a piece of glass tubing of about two
centimeters internal diar^eter and about thirty centiFisters
length. It was held e.t an angle of about 45° and the tvro
branches of the heating coil connected to its ends by
short pieces of rubber tubing. The rater vras heated by a
bunsen burner placed under the glass heater, the flame not
quite reaching the glass. The heating coil F would be a
great deal more satisfactory if miade from brass tubing,
since it would heat with less danger of breaking and vmild
be much easier to construct. The hot wt.ter heater could
also be made of metal.
The solenoid used to produce the magnetic field

is shown by the dotted oirole. It was wound in two rarts,
each part consist ing of seven layers of niiriber 16 coppQ^
vrire rith 80 turns in each layer. After the rest of the
apparatuG had boon set in position the two larts of the
solenoid were brought up on each side of the tube M and
connected in aeries.
The tube T and the brass 03''linder C were con-
nected to earth by wires led out through the wa:: joints.
To lead the wire cut through the ^oft wax joint at the
plate <a a small notch was cut, with a file^ in the glass
cylinder ond the -'ire lay in this notch. No difficulty
was experienced with leakage at this point. After the
parts were well grounded no trouble was caused by fogging
of the plates.
For ease in making the adjustments a willemite
screen, made by depositing willeiriite in alcohol, was
made on the plate G clcs^n- t^ end of the erJiausted
vessel. The screen was ruled into half centimeter squares
and approximate deflections could be read off.
T^e rays were produced by the discharge from an
induction coil operating vrith an attracted hammer in-
terrupter. The varying potential of the coil caused the
spot of light on tha plate to stretch out into a strip
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when deflocted by oithar field. The definitior. war. in-
creased in the hif>er vacua and this lengthening effect
wag groati:; reduced "hy covering the outride of the dis-
charge tube with otrij^a of tin foil -nd grounding them.
Tn the best r^otographa obtained the spot of light was
still slightly lengthened, being anout one and one half
tines as long as broad, With the induction coil operating
on 30 volts the time required for the beam to affect the
photographic plate ^aa about ten minutes. The plates were
exposed to each of the fields acting alone, both direct
and reversed, and to the simultaneous action of the two
fields. This, ^vith the position of the undei^leot ed beam,
gave nine spot-? on each plate, arranged at the corners
and middles of the sides of a rectangle with the undefloot-
ed spot in the center. This is shown in the acoompan^ang
photograph (33 ^ig. 8) which wan printed from the last
plate exposed. The horizontal are the electrostatic and
the vertical the magnetic der^lecticns. In this particular
plate there are eight spots showing at the corners and
middles of the sides of a rectangle; the other three spots
visible form the end of a smaller rectangle. The large
blurred spot is due to the faulty washing of the negative.
The central spot and the other five spots of the inner
rectangle failed to appear.

8.
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The mag: otio and eleotrostatio flfllde were kept
constant durlnp; the exposure of the eight npota forming the
outer rectangle and again constant, at smaller values,
during the e-rpoaure of the inner rectangle. When all the
spots exposed shovr it is possible to make two determina-
tions of e/m and v from each plate (one from each reot-
single) and in each determination the electrostatic and
magnetic deflections are the means of three double deflec-
tions. The trro valuer of e/m obtained from this plate
agreed within about 3 per cent.
Tith the small induction coil the time of ex-
posure was so long that some difficulty was experienced
in keeping all factors constant. A larger coil operat-
ing on 110 volts and vrith a Fehnelt interrupter produced
the spots on the plate with an exposure of onl3'' two
seconds, Lmt the discharge through the tube was so
terrific that the pressure doubled in that time, due
to gases given off b^^ the wax with which the joints vrere
made. If the discharge tube were made with few or no
wax joints or the joints so protected that tha rays could
not strike the wax the charcoal tubes should be able to
handle the gases given off.
The potential difference of the tvro electro-
static plates was maintained by a high potential storage
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battery, the differenoa of potential being meaBured by
a Weaton voltmeter.
The current throup^h the solenoid rroducing the
magnetic field was furnished by a fe\^ very oonstant
storsige cells and wan meaBured by a HiemenB 8c Halske
ammeter Te-\ding from to 5 amperes. The total magnetic
induction through the test coil was measured v^ith the
current varying from ,2 ampere to 8 aii:peres and a curve
plotted as shown in Fig. 9^ ueing the current in amperes
as abscissas and the total induction in Maxvrells as or-
dinates. The total induction varied from 1400 Maxwells
for .2 ampere to 4000 liaxvrells for ,65 ampere. The
values of the total induction for the larger currents
were divided by 10 and the current by the same amount
and the results plotted. f?inoe theae points also lay on
the straight line curve it is permissable to find by
extrapolation the values of the total induction for cur-
rents smaller than ,2 ampere.
The distance from the tube T to the photographic
platewas measiired with a oathetometer and the length and
distance apart of the two electrostatic plates by a
vernier caliper.
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Constants of Arpa^atus.
The varioufj constants of the apraratus were
deterninod and aro here recorded under the letters
used to denote them in tho derivation of the formulae.
n = 50 turns.
D = 2.11 cm
.
d = 7.67 cm.
L = 22.25 cm.
Then, from (51),
A = (L - |) = 669.2,
li 2
and, from (33),
B = (L - |) - 3174.6 .
l/^ 2
The results given in tables I and IT are cal-
culated from the plates in the order of their exposure.
The first fourteen plates failed to show spots well
enough defined that measurements could be made fromi
them. In plates 15 to 23 the potential difference of the
electrostatic plates was taken as the rated E.M.'P. of
the storage cells, "^his was later found to be in error
b^ nearly ten per cent. In these plates too, the electro-
static deflection was too larre to permit the neglect
of the stray electric field lying beyond the ends of the
two plates. The formula as developed is applicable only
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when thi3 stray field ia neglected. The results from
plates 15 to 23 are thorofore cUacardod, Tl'.e value^i
from plates 26 and 33a are also oast out because the
values are obtained from measurement g on only three
spots while on ths other plates six or nore spots
shored, thus riakinr each deflection the mean of at least
two double deflections , The double deflection is meas-
ured from the spot with the field direct to that ?;ith
the field reversed. The values of e/ai and v are cal-
culated from deflections read on the willemite screen
but these were merely for a check and hence are also
not included in t? e averages. Tl^ere remain then the
platen listed in table IT. from v/hich tho values of
e/m and v may be taken. The average from these ils.tes
gives e/m = 1.91 x 10 .
V = 4,378 X 10^
.
The most probable value of e/m is about 1.76 x
7
10 . Values very near this have been found by Seitz,
by Kaufmann and by Simon.

Table I.
Pla-
te.
Presn.
om
.
r
CUi.
Y
om.
Z
anip
.
C
Maxv
.
T
V/d
X e/m xlO 9V X 10
15 .0003 1.575 2.56 .725 4470 288 1.904 7 .007
16 .0003 2.17 4.15 .704 4500 288 5.925 8 .571
20 .0005 3.2 3.28 .600 5700 450 3 . 517 8 .542
21 ,0015 3,87 3.07 ,596 5680 450 2.570 6,491
25 .002 2 . 98 5.06 ,596 3680 288 2,121 5.377
26 .002 1.80 2,20 .490 3020 144 1.548 3,900
9or
,
2.66 2.21 .297 1850 131 2.545 4,779
33a .0004 .700 .850 .155 952 59 .7 2.058 4,978
Table II
Pla-
te.
PresB
.
cm. Y
om.
Z
Maxw.
I
V/d
X e/ci xlO' V X 10
24 .0015 2 • 52 2,56 .598 5690 275.3 1,658 5.055
27 .001 3.75 1.20 .208 1270 196.5 1.485 3,550
28 ,0005 1.92 1.50 .250 1540 133 2.087 4.515
PQ
.Uv'VJt .258 1590 133 1 .840 5.416
30 .0015 1,73 1.60 .267 1640 153 2,561 5.019
;>2
.00025 .59? .466 ,099E 616 60 .4 1.838 5,122
52 .00025 .937 .725 .150 928 90.3 1.867 5,058
33b .001 .966 1 . 512 .250 1557 89.5 2.145 5,298
average 1.910 4.878
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VII.
1, The photo£;rarhio ilate nay be successfully
used to record ths de.'leotiona of a cathode beam. Fith
a very heavy diachar^^e through the tube well defined
negatives vrere obtained with exj^oaures short as
t'^vo 3 --oend3.
3. The value of the ratio of the charre to
the mass, as deternined by this investigation, is
7 91.91 X 10 . Tlio value j velocity % ... 4.S78 x 10
centimeters par second.
Home modifications are being made in the
forr^; of the apparatus and it is expected that under
uoro Tcivorable oonvi-iticns ve-.„' c^ccurate value of
the ratio e/m may be determined.
In conclusion I wish to expiress my
appreciation to Professor A. P. Carman for the facilities
30 kindly placed at my disposal, and to Tr. C T. ICnipp
for his many sucGsstiono.
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